What’s on a page?

Every page of your dictionary is full of useful information. Look at page vi and complete the labels below.

**cafétéria** → **chauffeur**

- **2 café** (the place) → **à la terrasse d’un café** at a table outside a café.
- **CULTURE**
  *In France cafés also sell alcohol.*
- **la cafétéria** noun
  *la cagoule* noun
  *le cahier* noun
  *le cahier de texte* homework book
  *la caisse* noun
  *le calcul* noun
  *la calculette* noun
  *le calendrier* noun
  *calme* adjective
  *calculer* verb
  *Je suis bonne en calcul.* I’m good at sums.
  *le calcul mental* mental arithmetic
- **LANGUAGE**
  *to work out* → **calculer**
  *un chocolat chaud* a hot chocolate
  *warm clothes* → **chaud** noun
  *I’ve had a hot chocolate.* J’ai eu un chocolat chaud.
- **false friend panel**
  *chauffeur* = **driver** (not chauffeur)
  *chauffeur de bus* a bus driver

- **Super Challenge 3**

How did you do? Colour the right face for you.

😊 = I can do this easily 😐 = I can do some of this 😞 = I need more practice